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pies, and we must explain to them our constructive programs in simple
terms so they can grasp something."
"That will take a long time. What can our new Nippon Socialist
Party do now, Professor?"
"There is one thing we can do for the people of Tokyo. It will
give us great credit and publicity whether we succeed or not. That
is our protest against the contemplated seventy per cent increase in
carfares in the city. The newspapers and politicians are silent on the
question. If we carry on a vigorous campaign the citizens will wake up
and follow us. Even if we can't defeat the plan, we may be able to
force the companies to reduce the expected increase."
"I wonder whether the other members will ever show up," the
young man said after a hearty yawn. He sat down beside a large, old
.charcoal brazier which had a tiny fire.
"Well, Professor, I have somewhat lost interest in this movement,
too."
Yawning again, the young Socialist stretched out on a shabby mat.
A black cat with eyes glaring into the dim light came out of the brazier
and shook itself heartily.
"Get away! Get away, you! You rascal, you put ashes into my
mouth and eyes!"
The small fishing boats were slowly sailing homeward; a flock of sea
gulls circled over the surf.
"In appreciation of your great service, Genro Ito and Genro Inouye,
I had intended to have you here before, but as you know, hundreds
of things came my way at one time." Saionji was in his Oiso home,
entertaining his guests at a dinner.
"Ah, don't say that, Saionji-san, that was a pleasure for us. Don't
you feel that way too, Inouye? As we said, before, we couldn't do
anything better for Lord Mori and for you than by arranging that
wedding."
"Very true, Ito. But the hardest part of the wedding ceremony
was—"
"I know, Inouye, that was your utai" Ito laughed indulgently.
"No, I mean the quick decision we had to make whether to have
Shinko's real mother or stepmother for the ceremony."
Ito recalled: "The other day we had the new couple to dinner a?
my home. Shinko didn't say it in words, but it was plain to me that she
was happy that her real mother had been present at her wedding. My

